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FROM THE PASTOR

Dear Church Friends,
I have good news for you during tough times. It was Dr. Robert
Schuller that said, “Tough times never last, but tough people do!”
The year 2020 has been a tough year. The COVID-19 has
persuaded us that God never abandons us in our tough times.
God has a mysterious way of working every detail in our lives for
good. (Romans 8:28 [MSG])
I want to encourage you during tough times. Put this F.E.A.R. acronym into daily
practice: False Events Appearing as Real.
Face every day with faith. Psalm 46:10, “Be still and know God.”
Examine the facts. Romans 8:38, “…nothing can separate us from God’s love.”
Attack your anxieties. 2 Timothy 4:7, Fight the good fight of faith.
Release your cares. 1 Peter 5:7, “Cast all your anxiety on Him because
he cares for you.”
Be blessed,
Pastor Dennis

Digitally Connecting
by JASON COX

Hello Mooresville First UMC family! As we continue to find creative
ways to share the Good News with everyone, I would like to
draw your attention to different ways we are reaching out into
our communities through the Internet. We have a newly updated
church website which can be accessed at mooresvillefumc.org.
Through the church website you can view updated announcements as well as Rev. Dennis’
weekly sermon under the “Sunday Sermon” tab. The youth message, provided by Pastor Jason,
can be found under the “Youth” tab.
On the main homepage we have links for personal prayer requests, eGiving, and ways to connect
to different adult study groups. Under the “Connect” tab you will find resources that range from
Zoom application setup to digital connections, which includes the monthly Sonburst.
This website was created as a way for you to stay connected to your church family in these
creative times.
JUNE 2020
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WELLNESS NEWS

Wellness Awareness
by CHERYL HOWARD, parish nurse

“Be strong and courageous. Do not be terrified; do not be discouraged, for
the Lord your God will be with you wherever you go!” (Joshua 1:9)
“As we consider the uncertainties of the future, we are confronted with a powerful temptation
to play it safe. Unwilling to move mountains, we fret over molehills. Unwilling to entertain great
hopes for tomorrow, we focus on the unfairness of today. Unwilling to trust God completely, we
take timid half steps when He intends for us to take giant leaps.
Ask God today for the courage to step beyond the boundaries of your doubts. Ask Him to guide
you to a place where you can realize your full potential – a place where you are freed from the
fear of failure. Don’t ask Him to lead you to a safe place; ask Him to lead you to the right place.
And remember, those two places are seldom the same. Become so wrapped up in something
that you forget to be afraid. ‘Be not afraid, only believe’ (Mark 5:36).” – Lady Bird Johnson

VIRTUAL HEALTHCARE

We have been thrown into the age of telephonic/
virtual healthcare!! The pandemic we are
experiencing, has catapulted us into virtual visits
with our primary care provider, delaying elective
surgeries, and “maybe this doesn’t need to be an
office visit.” Yes, we have had the ability to access
our electronic charts for many years. And we have
had LiveHealth® Online ability from our insurance
providers – we could virtually talk to an MD about
our health issues almost immediately without
leaving the comfort of our home. It is amazing
how much can be done without physically
presenting to an office. However, preparing for
the virtual visit is very important.
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Be sure to have all of your concerns or
questions written out so your time is organized.
Have your glucose or blood pressure
readings handy so the MD can review.
Have a list of your medications or your
bottles nearby for a review.
Be sure to share your progress or areas
of praise.
Be sure to share your thoughts on
disappointments or goals not met or
your challenges.
Share your own assessment of your health.
BE HONEST!

REMEMBER HEALTHY PRACTICES

We are all in new routines and it is easy to
forgo healthy practices.

Studies have shown those who eat more
vegetables, fruit, fish and nuts had bigger
brains than those who ate processed meat
and drank sugary beverages. Older people
who consumed the most bread, pasta, cereal,
cookies and other carbohydrates had a
substantially higher risk
of cognitive decline than those who ate the
fewest carbs.

When the weather heats up, make sure you
drink enough fluids throughout the day to stay
hydrated, and enjoy water-rich foods including
crisp lettuce, watermelon, grapefruit, broccoli
and tomatoes. It’s surprisingly easy to lose a
few pounds of water weight through sweating.
Weigh yourself before and after working out,
and replace each pound of weight loss with
two to three cups of water. Water is a good
choice because it moves quickly through your
digestive track and into your tissues. If you’re
sweating heavily or exercising for more than
60 minutes, sports drinks can help your body
refuel and rehydrate more efficiently.
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PRAYER and STEPHEN MINISTRY

Joyfully Remember
by CATHY MOSIER

Exodus 36:1-7 tells of how the Israelite people
voluntarily gave to the construction of the
tabernacle. In fact, they gave SO MUCH it was
MORE THAN ENOUGH and Moses had to
tell them to STOP giving! What a unique and
amazing problem!

Do we reflect His love in our prayers?

We have the same opportunity right NOW to
give our smiles to those we see, to give our
words of encouragement to those we speak
with, to give our prayers for those in need, to
give our time to reading GOD’S WORD. I’m
sure NO ONE would ever tell us to STOP.

How have YOU been spending this enormous
gift of GOD during these days we have been
apart?

Ephesians 5:1 gives us instructions of how to
be this kind of giver. “Be imitators of GOD,
therefore as dearly loved children and live a
life of love, just as Christ loved us and gave
Himself up for us as a fragrant offering and
sacrifice to GOD.

Praying you remember Acts 16:25-26. Prayer
and praise in the very darkest of dark times
shakes the foundation of the prison of darkness
and sets others free.

Do we reflect His love by spending time
with Him?
Each day GOD gives us an enormous gift of
86,400 seconds in a day!

Looking forward with JOY to being together in
person one day.

In Christ’s service,
Cathy

In his book, “Heaven,” Randy Alcorn says,
“Consider the wonder of it: GOD would rather
go to Hell on our behalf than live in Heaven
without us.”
Are we reflecting GOD’s great love to us? Are
we bringing our best to GOD? Our best SMILE?
Our best ENCOURAGEMENT? Our best
PRAYERS? Our best TIME spent with GOD?
Leviticus 25 reminds us of the importance of
setting aside time for rest. As the Israelites set
aside time for GOD, they remembered what
GOD had done with JOY! GOD’s great love for
us should be reflected in our lives.
Do we reflect His love in our smiles?
Do we reflect His love in our words of
encouragement?
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Welcome to the
Here and Now Class

Building Guidelines

by DAVE NANCE

The Here and Now Class is a discussion-based class
with a strong emphasis on fellowship. This is a class for
busy people. You don’t have to be there every time
to participate and benefit from the group discussion.
As such, we tend to talk a lot and don’t rush through
a study at the cost of sharing. We generally spend at
least two weeks on what is typically a topic designed
for a one-week, one-hour discussion. To a large
degree, the topics are stand-alone and we use studies
with introductory video that allows someone to attend
and contribute without reading the supporting text
in advance of class. That means, anyone can visit and
contribute on their first day.
During this ‘creative time’ we have been meeting
via Zoom. With this, our normal one-hour class has
expanded to 1.5 hours. We have found a growth
in fellowship and sharing. Basically, the class has
proven very rewarding for those in attendance.
The Here and Now Class begins
the video conferencing at 9:30 a.m.
on Sunday morning with the lesson
starting around 10 a.m. to provide
more fellowship time. We will start
a new study on Sunday, June 7. The
study is, “The Wesley Challenge,
21 Days to a More Authentic Faith.”
We will be following the study, but
not at the prescribed pace. We will be in this one
study through July, a minimum of eight weeks.
We will basically be going back to the roots of
Methodism, before the name. We will watch the
video for the discussion section, then we will be
using a book review format rather than typical
discussion questions. We like to talk.
Each class is a stand-alone study and discussion.
Please contact nance.david@att.net if you would
like to join the video conference. You can be added
to the invitation!
You are welcome to the Here and Now Class.
Dave Nance

As we reopen, we want to make sure the
correct steps are made to help ensure the
safety and health of everyone that enters
the building. Here are some suggestions
and guidelines.
WHAT TO EXPECT FROM THE CHURCH
• Masks recommended and are available
• Hand sanitizer stations
• Kleenex available
• Doors propped open
• Every other pew blocked off
• Offering collected in a stationary location
• Attendance taken by head count only
• No greeting time during worship
• Narthex to remain clear of individuals
gathering before/after service
• Greeters at doors, but will refrain from
hand shake/hugging
• Communion given with self-contained
juice and wafer cups
• Coffee and donuts suspended until
further notice
• Hymnals and Bibles availble on an
individual need
• Children remain in pews during
Children’s Moment
• No nursery/children’s Sunday school
at this time
• Sunday school classes will be held
per teacher discretion
WHAT TO EXPECT FROM THE CONGREGATION
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Stay home if ill
Wear a mask (masks are available)
Hand sanitize as enter new spaces
Cover coughs and sneezes
Maintain social distancing
Respect other’s space (no hugging)
Prayer requests taken verbally or online
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MISSION and MINISTRIES

United Methodist Women
by CHERYLL HOWELL

We need to start a book. Let’s title it, “WHAT I DID DURING
THE SELF-IMPOSED ISOLATION PERIOD.” I did things I hadn’t
done for years. I listened to records...yea, the vinyl kind that
spins around on a table with a needle laying on it. I worked
several jigsaw puzzles, one with no picture to go by. I finally started
cooking for myself. I kept my bird feeders full. I read LOTS of books. I redecorated
rooms and then redecorated them again. I cleaned out my car, swept it and all.
Okay? Get your list started and send it to me. I’ll put them all together and post it for all to read.
It should be fun. And it might give some of us a goal for the rest of the summer. My email is:
chowell02@sbcglobal.net. For those of you who have no computer, call me, mail it to me, (I’m in
the book), send it to Kim at the church, or even take it to her at the church.
Meanwhile…this American expression was first used in the early 1800s. When a person is
frightened or angry or ready to burst into tears, his or her lips often tremble. You may want to
hide your feelings, so please “keep a stiff upper lip”. You may wonder why the idiom refers only
to the upper lip and not to both lips. It might have to do with the fact that in the 1800s, when
many men grew mustaches, a trembling upper lip was more noticeable. So, my friends, keep a
stiff upper lip through all of this. We are all in this together. Even God is with us.
Be safe and stay healthy!

STEPS FOR HOPE VIRTUAL WALK, JUNE 14

Even though we cannot be together right now, the
Jackson Center kids still need your help!
Please take some Steps for Hope and make your
donation online at thejacksoncenter.cbo.io. Or
mail check to the Jackson Center or to the church
designating it for the Jackson Center.

We can’t all be together right now but the

JUNE 2020
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Learn more about us at:

thejacksoncenter.org
It’s Easy to Donate:

PRESCHOOL, YOUTH and FAMILY MINISTRY

Charles Duncan from Mooresville High School.
Will be attending Indiana State.
Autumn Justus from Decatur High School.
Will be attending Ivy Tech.

HONORING
OUR

GRADUATES

Eli Rychtarczyk from Missouri Science & Technology
with Engineering in mining and geology and will
begin working for Hamm Companies.
Tristan Shelley from Franklin College with
a degree in Biology.
Nathanael Snyder from Purdue/IUPUI with
BS in Mechanical Engineering and will begin
working for Siemens Inc.

TEACHER RETIREMENT

One of our Tomorrow Promise Preschool teachers, Phyllis Fox, retired at the end of May.
We would like to thank Phyllis for her many years of service. We wish her the best!

Vacation Bible
School Update

After prayerful consideration,
Family Ministry has planned to
cancel Vacation Bible School in
June. VBS may be rescheduled
for sometime in the fall. Please
watch for more
announcements
on other
Family
Ministry
events.

PRESCHOOL REGISTRATION
Preschool is taking enrollment
for the 2020-2021 school year.
The Intent-to-Register form can
be found on page 11 and the
church website.

Please return the form to the
preschool office. Have questions?
Please contact Lydia Rychtarczyk
at 317-834-1787 or preschool@
mooresvillefumc.org.
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Need Assistance?

There are many community/government groups that can offer assistance in times of needs.
211
Provides callers with information about and referrals to social services for every day needs
and in times of crisis. For example, 2-1-1 can offer access to the following types of services:
basic human needs – including food and clothing, shelters, housing, utility assistance.
It is FREE and specific to the area you are calling in.
CONNECT Morgan County
This is a collaborative effort between Coordinated Aging Services of Morgan County and
Sycamore Services of Morgan County providing transportation for ALL persons of any age
residing in Morgan County. The cost is $4 in Martinsville and $5 out of city limits. Call for
out of county rates. To make reservations, call: 765-352-2182
Central Indiana Council on Aging
They provide information on Meals on Wheels, transportation, in-home support services,
Medicaid Waivers, companionship, case management and caregiver support.
Call: 317-254-5465.
United Way of Central Indiana
24-hour information and referral, coordination of services and resources.
Call: 317-923-1466
Churches in Mission
Morgan county’s local food pantry.
St. Thomas More Free Clinic
Free health care provided for those who have no insurance. Call 317-831-1697
NAMI – National Alliance on Mental Illness
They provide assistance with counseling, education and much more.
To learn more: visit their website at nami.org, or call them at 1-800-950-6264.
IN.gov can also be used as a resource.

Thank you for all your prayers for the Mosiers
during these “creative” times. Cathy was able
to have two cataract surgeries performed
successfully and Aaron and Caitlyn continue
on their journey of adopting Adam. We
appreciate all your kind words and encouragement and especially
your PRAYERS on our behalf.
Michael is anxious to be “back behind the coffee and donuts bar”!
In Christ’s service, the Mosiers
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Some groups are meeting virtually.
Once all restrictions are lifted,
groups will resume as scheduled.
Group Name

Sunday Groups

Time

Location

Leader

Start Date

Description of Study

Booster Sunday School

9:45 am

Room 104

Maggie Overpeck

not meeting

bible study

Seeker Sunday School

9:45 am

Room 106

Mosier/ Sparr

not meeting

bible study

Friendship Class

9:45 am

Room 110

Yeager/ Harris

not meeting

bible study

Here and Now

9:45 am

Virtual

Dave Nance

meeting now

bible study

Alcoholics Anonymous

4:00 pm

Shelterhouse

team leaders

meeting now

support for addiction

Work Room

David Klehm

As needed

visiting in our community

Monday Groups
Visitation

6:15 pm

Trailblazers

6:00 pm

Virtual

Cheryl Howard

meeting now

bible study

Henderson Mission

7:00 pm

Parlor

Herb Haggard

TBA

mission outreach locally & regionally

Alcoholics Anonymous

7:30 pm

Shelterhouse

team leaders

meeting now

offering support from addiction

Tuesday Groups
Prayer Group

8:30 am

At home

team leaders

meeting now

Praying for our church & community

Quilters

9:00 am

At home

team leaders

meeting now

bring your sewing machine

Asbury Circle

1:00 pm

Off-site

team leaders

3 Tuesday/TBA

mission-focused women’s group

Bible Study Fellow.

6:30 pm

Virtual

team leaders

summer break

inter-denominational women’s study

rd

Wednesday Groups
Hand Bell Choir

5:30 pm

Room 105

Rebecca Vernon

not meeting

bells for 8:30 traditional worship

2nd Service Practice

5:30 pm

Sanctuary

Chaylyn Thompson

not meeting

songs for second worship service

Traditional Choir

6:30 pm

Room 103

Rebecca Vernon

not meeting

songs for 8:30 traditional worship

Caretaker Support

6:30 pm

Room 104

Mary Craig

3rd Wednesday/TBA

caretaker support for dementia

3rd Service Practice

6:30 pm

Sanctuary

Mark Hill

not meeting

songs for third worship service

Thursday Groups
LRE Visitation Team

9:30 am

Room 104

Sandy Fanning

2nd and 4th
Thursday/TBA

meet for devotions, then visit
nursing homes, shut-ins

Brain Injury Support

7:00 pm

Room 106

Cheryl Howard

4th Thursday/TBA

support for brain injury persons

Friday Groups
Alcoholics Anonymous

7:30 pm

Shelterhouse

team leaders

meeting now

support for addiction

Al-Anon

7:30 pm

Virtual

team leaders

meeting now

spouse support for addiction

Saturday Groups
Genesis

7:00 am

various locations

Dave Nance

not meeting

contact Dave Nance for location

UMMen’s Breakfast

8:00 am

church

team leaders

2 Saturday/TBA

breakfast & devotion with sharing

nd
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TOMORROW’S PROMISE PRESCHOOL

900 Indianapolis Road, Mooresville, Indiana 46158, 317-834-1787
preschool@mooresvillefumc.org

INTENT TO REGISTER 2020 - 2021 SCHOOL YEAR

Tomorrow’s Promise Preschool is preparing for the 2020–2021 school year. Listed below are the classes offered, the
birthday cut-off schedule, and tuition amounts. Children should be toilet trained to attend any Preschool classes.
Your child will be enrolled in the age appropriate class in the order in which the intent to register application is returned. A
completed, signed, intent-to-register form and payment of the non-refundable $50 registration fee assures class
enrollment. The completed form can be put in the tuition box or returned to me. If you have any questions, please contact me
at 317-834-1787 or email the school at preschool@mooresvillefumc.org
Keeping Christ in our Hearts - Lydia Rychtarczyk, Director
Please Print Child’s Name___________________________________________________________________________
Last
First
Middle
Birth Date _____________

M____ F____

Address ______________________________________________

City ______________

Parent(s) Names: ___________________________________

Phone # _________________________________

Attached is my $50 registration fee ______________

Zip Code ___________

I will pay my $50 registration fee by May 1st ____________

I understand that the registration fee is non-refundable ______________________________________________________
Signature
Date
E-mail address____________________________________
YOUNG 3 YEAR OLDS
Birthday falls between July 1, 2017 – December 2017
Monthly Tuition
Tuesday & Thursday Mornings, 9:00 – 11:30
_________
$100
(This class must have 8 children enrolled to open)
OLDER 3s & YOUNGER 4s
Birthday falls between August 2, 2016 – June 30, 2017
Monthly Tuition
Mon., Wed., & Fri. Mornings, 9:00 – 11:30
_________
$150
Mon., Wed., & Fri. Afternoons, 12:15 – 2:45
_________
$150
(These classes must have 13 children enrolled to open)

Total Contract
$1,000

Total Contract
$1,500
$1,500

PRE-K CLASS (4 & 5s)
Birthday falls between August 1, 2015 – August 1, 2016

Please see info regarding Kindergarten Cut-Off Dates
Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs Mornings, 9:00 – 11:30
Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs., Afternoons 12:15 – 2:45
(These classes must have 15 children enrolled to open)
For Office:

Date Received __________
File Made ___________

__________
__________

Monthly Tuition
$175
$175

Total Contract
$1,750
$1,750

Reg. Fee paid _____ Check # ___________ Placed on List ________
Reminder Sent __________
REV 12/30/19
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At this time, Mooresville First United Methodist plans
to have worship in the building on Sunday, June 14.
Worship times are 8:30, 9:45 and 11:10 a.m. There
are guidelines the church is following and guidelines
we would like everyone who comes in the building
to follow. (see pg. 6)
If you are not comfortable coming into the building,
we understand. Worship will still be online at
MooresvilleFUMC.org, our Facebook page and on
our YouTube channel.
Please contact the church office at 317-831-3376 if
you have any questions.

900 Indianapolis Rd.
Mooresville, IN 46158
Office: (317) 831-3376
Address Service Requested

